Suricata - Feature #596
rule profiling: multiple outputs per run
10/11/2012 03:41 AM - Victor Julien

Status: New
Priority: Normal
Assignee: Community Ticket
Category:
Target version: TBD
Effort: medium
Difficulty: low

Description
Currently we can output "sort" of rule profiling: sorted by ticks, avg ticks, checks, etc. I'd like to support more. The below would output for ticks, avgticks and checks separately.

rules:

# Profiling can be disabled here, but it will still have a
# performance impact if compiled in.
enabled: yes

# Sort options: ticks, avgticks, checks, matches
sort: ticks, avgticks, checks

# Limit the number of items printed at exit.
limit: 25

Each output would also print what it's output type is.

History
#1 - 01/21/2013 04:11 AM - Victor Julien
- Target version changed from 2.0rc2 to TBD

#2 - 07/17/2018 08:32 AM - Victor Julien
- Assignee changed from OISF Dev to Anonymous
- Effort set to medium
- Difficulty set to low

#3 - 02/23/2019 10:10 PM - Andreas Herz
- Assignee set to Community Ticket